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"The word February is believed to have de-
rived from the name 'Februa' taken from the 
Roman 'Festival of Purification'.  The root 
'februo' meaning to 'I purify by sacrifice'.  As 
part of the seasonal calendar February is 
the time of the 'Ice Moon' according to Pagan 
beliefs, and the period described as the 
'Moon of the Dark Red Calf' by Black 
Elk.  February has also been known as 'Sprout
-kale' by the Anglo-Saxons in relation to the 
time the kale and cabbage was edible." 
-  Mystical WWW  

"Surely as cometh the 
Winter, I know 
There are Spring violets 
under the snow." 
-  R. H. Newell 

"If apples were pears 
And peaches were plums 
And the rose had a different name. 
If tigers were bears 
And fingers were thumbs 
I'd love you just the same." 
-  Valentine's Day Songs and Poems  

"February is merely as long as is needed to 

pass the time until March." 

-  Dr. J. R. Stockton  

"The birds are gone, The ground is white, 
The winds are wild, They chill and bite;   
The ground is thick with slush and sleet,   
And I barely feel my feet."  

-  Winter Poems  

"Go to the winter woods: listen there, look, 
watch, and “the dead months” will give 
you a subtler secret than any you have yet 
found in the forest."  
-  Fiona Macleod, Where the Forest Mur-
murs  

 

http://www.mystical-www.co.uk/time/febi.htm
http://www.track0.com/canteach/elementary/songspoems13.html
http://www.geocities.com/melissajl2000/winter_poems.htm


The First Groundhog Day 
The first official Groundhog Day celebration took place 
on February 2, 1887, in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. It 
was the brainchild of local newspaper editor Clymer 
Freas, who sold a group of businessmen and groundhog 
hunters—known collectively as the Punxsutawney 
Groundhog Club—on the idea. 

 
The men trekked to a site called Gobbler’s Knob, where the inaugural groundhog became the 
bearer of bad news when he saw his shadow.  
 
Nowadays, the yearly festivities in Punxsutawney are presided over by a band of local digni-
taries known as the Inner Circle. Its members wear top hats and conduct the official proceed-
ings in the Pennsylvania Dutch dialect. (They supposedly speak to the groundhog in 
“Groundhogese.”) 

 
Every February 2, tens of thousands of spectators attend Groundhog Day events in 
Punxsutawney, a borough that’s home to some 6,000 people. It was immortalized in the 1993 
film Groundhog Day, which was actually shot in Woodstock, Illinois.   

How Accurate Are Groundhogs? 

While sunny winter days are indeed associated with colder, drier air, we probably shouldn’t 
trade in our meteorologists for groundhogs just yet. Studies by the  National Climatic Data 
Center and the Canadian weather service have yielded a dismal success rate of around 40 
percent for Punxsutawney Phil.       __History.com staff 

Laurita Shelstad   
September 28, 1953 – December 19, 2018 

Laurita joined the clubhouse in June 2010.  She quickly became involved in 
activities.  Laurita was elected to the Board of Directors as Treasurer in 2012 
and served till 2016.  Laurita actively helped in shopping for and setting up a 
terrarium at the club. She cared for the plants, doing all the watering and 
pruning.  She encouraged members enjoyment of the terrarium by decorating 
it for holidays and hiding little critters amongst the plants.  Members often ad-
mired Laurita’s beautiful embroidery work.  Her warm smile and caring nature 
will be missed by many at Upward Bound.  We will celebrate Laurita’s life on 
Wednesday, February 6 at 11:00 am.  

What’s happening in February……. 

Annual Meeting Mon Feb 4th Sign Up Today!!   

Shop Mankato Tues Feb 5th Leave 9 am; Home 6 pm 

Celebration of Life for Laurita  Wed Feb 6th Sign Up if you want a ride. 

CAC/Supper Mon Feb 11th  Sign up if you plan to eat supper. 

10 County Game Day Wed Feb 13th Leave at 10:30 am; home about 3:30 pm 

Deb will be on vacation Feb 14 thru Feb 25.  Support your board members who 
will open  during this time. 

http://www.groundhog.org/
http://www.groundhog.org/
https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/
https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/


will NOT be able to do tax returns at  
Upward Bound this year.  If you want help 
with your tax return or rent rebate, you 

will need to schedule an appointment with the AARP Tax Aide 
office.  Beginning February 5th you can call 507-230-4400 
for an appointment.  They will be open 8:45 a.m. till 4:00 p.m. 
on Tuesday and Thursday through April 11th at 102 N Park 
St, Fairmont.    

Random Acts of Kindness Day is February 17th.  It was created in Denver Colora-

do in 1995.  The idea behind this holiday is to make the world a better place by spreading a 
little light around.  Life someone up with your words, compliment them on their appearance, 
smile, all these things can help to turn around someone who is having a bad day.  Research 
shows that the act of doing something for someone else gives us a greater “high” than if 
something had been done for us.  Random Acts of Kindness come in all forms. 

Here are some ideas to inspire you…  

Write a positive note on a sticky and leave it on someone’s door. 

Be polite while waiting in line or driving on the road. 

Bake a treat for someone. 

Pick up trash. 

Talk to a senior citizen about their past. 

Leave a surprise for your mail delivery person. 

Make bookmarks and donate them to the library. 

Hold the door for someone. 

Say ‘Please’ and ‘Thank you’. 

“Kindness is doing any-
thing to make a positive 
impact.” 

“Kindness is a gift 
everyone can afford 
to give.” 

“Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, a smile, 
a kind work, a listening ear, an honest compliment, or the 
smallest act of caring, all of which have the potential to 
turn a life around.”   Leo Buscaglia 



Hallmark has over 1330 different cards specifically for Valentine's Day  

February Birthdays  

Feb 9—Jim W. 

Feb 11—Bobbi W. and Tiffany P. 

Feb 17 —Peter E. and Shirley SM. 

Feb 22 —John M. 

Feb 23 —Richard P. 

About 3% of pet owners will give Valentine’s Day gifts to their pets. (Probably chocolate.) 

 

 

 

 

Monday, February 4  11:00 a.m. 

Followed by Lunch & Bingo 

If you plan to attend —- SIGN UP!! 

Board Members to be elected:  2 At Large Members, Vice President & President. 
 

Note:  In the past the Vice President has automatically moved into the position of 
President with no further vote.  However, members voted last year to change this so 
that the President will be voted on also.  All positions are open for nominations.  All 
terms are for 2 years.  Members are encouraged to consider this opportunity to serve 
as a leader in the clubhouse. 

 
Current Officers: Joy P, President*   Melissa B, At Large* 
   Joanne W, Vice President* Mary F, At Large* 
   Jane L, Secretary   Tiffany P, At Large 
   Jim W, Treasurer   Maureen S, At Large 

*Positions to be filled at this meeting 



FEBRUARY WORD SEARCH 

 

E E E N H S E J O N Y I L I S 

F N F T S E E T O A N K U H P  

R A I I A O A T A D Q M A T R  

I R K T D N G R E L E D C C I  

E R G G N N R P T L O I R D N 

N O R B I E E E I W D C I C G  

D W O H Y N L N B E K P O Y R  

V W S K D Z C A R I U G U H B 

G A E E E O C P V C H E Y G C  

W W N P L I A M U R Z U V C A  

F C O N L W I N T E R J T O S  

E Q T R F L A G D D Y A Y D L  

W B W Y R E M W N A Z L R C V  

H A B A Z U P N D E B A H Z N  

Z V Z B F R B W B L C I J B A  

WORD LIST 

ARROW 

BURROW 

CARDS 

CHOCOLATE 

CUPID 

FLAG 

FRIEND 

HEART 

HIBERNATE 

HUG 

INDEPENDENCE 

KISS 

LEADER 

LINCOLN 

LOVE 

MAIL 

PREDICT 

ROSE 

SHADOW 

SPRING 

VALENTINE 

WASHINGTON 

WINTER 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT DOES CUPID DO TO YOUR MENTAL WELLNESS 

—MENTAL HEALTH ASOCIATION ARTICLE 

So it’s Valentine’s Day, and though its intention may be to establish time to celebrate 
love, maybe you’re not feeling the love for this holiday. Billboards, magazines, and 
commercials depicting beautiful happy people sharing an extravagant dinner and ex-
changing gifts can create stress and anxiety.  People who are in relationships question 
what to get each other: Will it be good enough? Am I spending enough money? And, 
those who don’t have a partner can sometimes feel sad or alone at a time when love is 
the theme of the day –thus, the common vernacular of “Singles Awareness Day.” 

If Valentine’s Day is leaving you feeling anything less than excited, our gift to you is a 
list of strategies that may help lift your spirit: 

Valentine’s Day is an opportunity to celebrate all your relationships 

You don’t need a special someone to celebrate Valentine’s Day. Your parents, grand-
parents, siblings, teachers, mentors, friends and colleagues all play a special role in 
your life.  Today is a perfect opportunity to show them how much they really mean to 
you. 

Your love is not equal to gifts and money 

It’s important to remember that your love for someone is not measured by the gift or 
the amount of money that you spend. A simple “I love you” or a handmade card can 
mean just as much (if not more) than anything you can buy in a store.  And remem-
ber if you receive a gift, it truly is the thought that matters. 

Show yourself how much you love YOU 

This is the essence of My Mental Health Day and Valentine’s Day is a perfect time 
to  pamper yourself. Go to the spa, soak in the tub, sleep in a little later—whatever it 
is that makes you feel a little less stressed and a bit more relaxed. This day is an op-
portunity to love  yourself and appreciate your needs as much as it is a day to recog-
nize the other important people in your life.   

15% of U.S. women send themselves flowers on Valentine’s Day. 



Q: What do squirrels give for Valentine's Day? 
A: Forget-me-nuts. 
 
Q: What did the valentine card say to the stamp? 
A: Stick with me and we'll go places! 
 
Q: What did the light bulb say to the switch? 
A: You turn me on. 
 
Q: Did Adam and Eve ever have a date? 
A: No, but they had an Apple. 
 
Q: What did the boy octopus say to the girl octopus? 
A: Can I hold your hand, hand, hand, hand, hand, hand, hand, hand? 
 
Q: What did one snake say to the other snake? 
A: Give me a little hug and a hiss, honey. 

Print with Randy’s cartoon here. 



Some Holidays in February 
1st Bubble Gum Day - first Friday of the month 

2nd  Ground Hog Day 

2nd  Eat Ice Cream for Breakfast Day - first Saturday of the month 

3rd  Super Bowl Sunday - Super Bowl 53, date varies 

3rd The Day the Music Died - Buddy Holly, Richie Valens & the Big Bopper died in a plane 
crash in 1959. 

12th Abraham Lincoln’s Birthday  

14th Valentine’s Day 

15th Susan B Anthony Day 

17th Random Acts of Kindness Day 

18th President’s Day - third Monday  

22nd George Washington’s Birthday 

Leap Day - every four years, next one is in 2020 

BOARD MEETING— JANUARY 14, 2019 

Present:  Jim W., Joy P., Mary F., Jane L., Melissa B., Deb Adams  Absent:  Joanne W., Maureen 
S., Tiffany P.  Called to order at 9:40am. 
MSC to approve minutes as printed.  
MSC to accept treasurer report.  No extra funds were available from the Initiative.  Deb will 
check on getting smaller grants from the Schmeeckle Foundation. 
Old Business: 
Budget for 2019 was discussed. 
New Business: 
 Approved  goals and objectives as basically the same except for following additions.  
Under the category Socialization/ Reduce Isolation visit shut-ins and mailing cards for mem-
ber’s birthdays and other occasions will be added .  Under Community Involvement/
Volunteerism we added communication with law enforcement.  Under Other category  Re-
view/Update Policies will be added.  We  will establish a written policy on building usage.  
 An annual calendar outline will be made and updated for each year.  This is a useful 
tool.  The board agreed to begin goal planning for 2019-2020 in July.    
 Annual meeting discussion:  The date will be Monday February 4 from 11am-2pm.  The 
meeting will be first followed by lunch and bingo.  Mary and Jane will help with lunch prepa-
ration.  Offices up for election are:  2 at large members, the President and Vice President.  Jim 
will give the RMT report.  Tiffany will report on the 10 county planning committee.   
There were no new membership requests. 
Adjourned at 11:10am   Respectfully submitted, Jane L. Secretary 




